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Please

Principal News:

Important Dates:

Well, it has certainly been an interesting week!

TERM 3:

I would like to congratulate our Grade 3 and Grade 5 students on their solid
achievement and growth in the recent NAPLAN assessments. Student NAPLAN reports
are being sent home next week.

Remote Learning Continues.

We will hold an assembly on Monday at 9:30 am. We hope to see you there.

Please keep an eye on
Compass for updates.

I wish all of our Dads a Happy Father’s Day for Sunday. I hope you have a great day!
Have a super weekend!
Anthony Tait

Please contact the school
every day your child is away.

Thank you, Avalon Nursery
Little Bendigo Primary School was one of the lucky recipients of the Avalon
Nursery School Bare Root Tree Giveaway. We received 8 fruit trees (plum,
peach, apple, pear and nectarine) and 2 Crepe Myrtle.
We have already planted some of them at
the front of the school and will look
beautiful when they flower soon. Here is
the peach tree which is planted in the
middle of our sensory garden.
We wish to thank Avalon Nursery for their
generous contribution to our grounds, and
the parents who brought it to our attention.
We are looking forward to the nicer
weather where we can start on planting
out our sensory garden and vegetable
gardens.

Phone: 5332 6317
Email: see above
On the Compass Portal

What a fantastic learning week we have had Stringybark Studio!!!!! A big thank you to
your parents for all the hard work you are doing at home with you for your learning. It
is wonderful to see all the work you are doing together and seeing your smiling faces in
your videos and when you are posting your work. It looks like you are all having a
wonderful time.
Congratulations on your awards this week:
✓ Audrey for working super hard on her letters and sounds. Fantastic work Audrey!
✓ Amelia for her super counting to 100 skills. Amazing!
✓ Sy for reading very fluently with great expression. Super star!
Mason for applying her reading strategies when coming across new words. Outstanding!
Hudson for his excellent narrative writing. Well-done!
Your weather report for the weekend: It will be cool with a high chance of rain, which means it is the perfect
weekend to build a forte, play dress-ups, bake a cake and snuggle on the couch to watch a movie.
Have a wonderful weekend Stringybark .
Miss D 😊
Student of the week for Blue Gums Class is Isaac Lelliott. For his determination during
remote learning, taking on challenging activities with a positive growth mindset and is
continually contributing to our zoom discussions and activities throughout the week.
Well done, Isaac.
From Miss Burns.

This week I have been impressed with all the student’s enthusiasm to get their work done
to a high standard. Some great summarising, father’s day gifts and applying maths
knowledge. I look forward to next week.
A special well done to Cooper & Lucas for creating the worlds longest hopscotch.

Search for Victoria’s state Fossil emblem
Spread the word to all your family and friends. Melbourne Museum is looking for the community to vote on
the best fossil to be named as Victoria’s State fossil emblem. Visit the Melbourne Museum website at:
https://museumsvictoria.com.au/melbournemuseum/state-fossil-emblem/

Paul Klee inspired Art work
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